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+358504337790,+358407720309 -
https://momotoko.com/en/restaurants/vantaa/#jumbo

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Momotoko from Nurmijaervi. Currently, there are 12 courses and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Momotoko:
We ordered Tantanmen Ramen and Chili Miso Ramen. Both the ramen taste really good, noodles are delicious.
Side dishes I recommend are gyoza and chicken karaage and for dessert double ice cream 5 stars for dessert!

Staff speaks english, accomodating and food service is fast. 5/5 for cleanliness and 5/5 for the Japanese interior.
The food is however pricy, 5 euros each for 4 small pieces of karaage and gyoza which made... read more. What

truemaetco doesn't like about Momotoko:
Their Donburi is mainly rice. The topping was good but almost like an appetiser on top of a bowl of rice. Of

course, my bas for not knowing what a Donburi is. The dessert cheesecake was frozen, so a cheap grocery store
thing from the frozen section. An automatic pass. read more. Various delicious seafood menus are offered by the
Momotoko from Nurmijaervi, Particularly with the bite-sized Tapas, you can't absolutely nothing wrong, because

there is something for every palate. A lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat is used in the easily digestible
Japanese cuisine of Momotoko, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
TAKOYAKI

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Noodl�
RAMEN

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

NOODLES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHEESE

MISO

KIMCHI

CHILI

CHICKEN
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